Naproxen particle design using porous starch.
Naproxen (Nap) was embedded in porous starch by preferential grinding, and we examined the physicochemical properties of these particles, including pore diameter, pore volume, and dissolution of naproxen. Porous starch (PS) particles made by preferential grinding with a Mechanofusion system had a higher content of naproxen than those made using the Mechanomill as determined using a mercury porosimeter. Neither sample showed any significant changes in crystallization state of naproxen in particles as determined by powder X-ray diffraction and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC). No interactions occurred between naproxen and porous starch due to preferential grinding as determined by powder X-ray diffraction and DSC. The dissolution rate of drug from particles prepared by preferential grinding was faster than that from physical mixtures.